Movies at the Somerset Public Library
Movies start at 2:00 PM unless otherwise noted.
August 2
Senior Moment

August 9
Georgetown

August 16
Barb & Star Go to Vista del Mar

August 23
Knives Out

August 30
Ford v Ferrari

Victor Martin (William Shatner) is a retired NASA test pilot often seen speeding
around Palm Springs in his vintage Porsche convertible with his best friend Sal
(Christopher Lloyd) in tow. His life changes when his license is revoked for drag
racing and his car impounded. Forced to take public transportation for the first
time, he meets his polar opposite Caroline (Jean Smart) and learns to navigate
love and life again as he goes up against the state’s new DA to get back his license
and car.
1 Hour and 32 minutes. Not rated.
In this thrilling true story, Christopher Waltz stars as social climber, Ulrich Mott, who
seems to have everyone in Washington D. C. wrapped around his finger. But when
his wealthy, well-connected and much older wife (Vanessa Redgrave) turns up
dead in their home, her daughter Amanda (Annette Bening) suspects Ulrich may
not be all that he seems as the police investigation begins to uncover a larger
deception that goes far deeper than anyone ever imagined.
1 Hour and 39 minutes. Rated R

Two best friends, Barb (Annie Mumolo) and Star (Kristen Wiig), leave their
Midwestern hometown for the first time to vacation in sunny Florida. But their trip is
everything but ordinary. Instead of relaxing on sandy beaches and shopping for
souvenirs, Barb and Star encounter unexpected adventures and a romantic interest
to swoon over. But that's not all. The friends also face a deadly threat when a
dangerous villain plans to wipe out everyone in town.
1 Hour and 47 minutes. Rated PG-13

Harlan Thrombrey (Christopher Plummer) spent a lifetime becoming a rich and
successful crime novelist. And on his 85th birthday, he invites his extended family
to his mansion, hoping to move past their dysfunctional past and bring them
together. Things take a turn for the worse when Harlan is found dead during the
party, prompting Detective Benoit Blanc (Daniel Craig) to investigate. But will he be
able to find the killer when everyone there that day had a reason to do it? Also
starring Jamie Lee Curtis, Don Johnson and Chris Evans.
2 Hours and 11 minutes. Rated PG-13
Henry Ford II and Lee Iacocca give automotive designer and driver Carroll Shelby
(Matt Damon) a mission: They tell him to create a new type of Ford car that can win
the 1966 24 Hours of Le Mans race. The goal is to best Ferrari on the race track.
Shelby and a team of U.S. designers and engineers, joined by British race car
driver Ken Miles (Christian Bale), have 90 days to create this automotive miracle
that they have named the Ford GT40. Even if they accomplish the seemingly
impossible task of making a car that can go at speeds higher than any Ferrari, they
still have to beat Ferrari's best driver to win the race.
2 hour and 32 minutes. Rated PG-13

